
Providence G°lfer j^aa8 Veterans-Miss Wagner to Oppose Doubles Partner To-day
William Clark Seems Sure

To Capture Senior Title
-p- .

W. E. Truesdell, Who lias Won Chief Honors for
Several Years, Falls Behind.Dr. Jarvis, 77
Years Old, Three Strokes Better Than Tuesdayé
Veteran golfers, in years only, proved that age was no handicap

by leaving the first tee as carefree as boys let out of school, in the sec¬

ond day's play of the seniors' tournament on the Apawamis links yes¬
terday. These "youngsters," who finished an eighteen-hole rour\d on

Tuesday, will abdicate in f;o ye of the second half of the field this morn¬
ing.
While the vagaries of rhe game<*

treated some more than others
¦; was noticed that in many instances
the veterans improved upon their first
iiav's round, and this was the case with
William Clark, of Providence, who sup¬
plemented his 85 of Tuesday with an

g4 giving a thirtj six hole total of 169,
which is asilj the b ist ft r the fir -r

half of the In the pinion
of a ma I he the next

«enior champion, as it looks as tl
there is no one in the seci n ! division
likely to better his figur s to-day and
to-morrow.
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Fali Raring Season
Will Open To-day
At Havre de Grace

«-¡¡semen wirl be $10,000 and on Sat-"."days $15Some s.x or seven hundred of
wartest Arn of
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_»Lthe !""'
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Barnes Wins Southern
.Coif Title; Jones Second

IN \. (,:.., Sept. 10..Jim Barnes,
West rn open champion,

to-day won the Southern open golf
ionship. Robert T. Jones, jr.,

Atlanta, runner-up in the national ama¬

teur championship, finished second.
Barnes sh the seventy-two holes

tch \n 293. Jones was one

... J. >¦ iglas Edgar, At¬
lanta. Canadian open champion, was

third with 297.
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No kWalk-Over -

ForMau o'War
In the Futurity

John P. Grier Continuos
Winning Streak; Auda¬
cious Victor in Handicap

By W. J. Macbeth
Man <V War, recognized two-year-old champion, is goinir to have no pic¬nic in the historic Futurity that will

be run at Bclmont Park Saturday after¬
noon. Two weeks ago the sharps con¬
ceded him a practical walk-over. Miss
Jemima, queen of the West, which had
never been extended before she met
Homely and Constancy at Saratoga, lose
all caste when she finished outside the
money in a rather cheap field at the
current Bclmont. Park meeting. On
the season's dope Miss Jemima alone
was expected to straighten Man o'
War if anything on four legs reallycould extend him.

Since Miss Jemima exploded two can¬
didates of rare class and possibilityhave sprung up. Either or both, in¬
deed, may make Man o' War realize
he has been to the races. These are
Sam Hildreth's Dominique and Harry
Payne Whitney's John P. Grier.
Dominique ran a wonderful race in

the mud at the close of the Saratoga
meeting. He came right back on a
good track at Belmont and galloped
away from the speedy Cleopatra, beat¬
ing her off with ease a half dozen
lengths. These performances set the
rail birds to raving. Dominique was
the one. they said, to take the meas¬
ure of the irresistible Man o' War if
the Glen »Riddle Farm's colt was to
be beaten.

Two Wonderful Races
The wise ones have forgotten

Dominique for the minute. John P.
Grier drove the Dominique phantasi
right out of their heads by his last
two wonderful races. In these ril
he showed enough class to beat any
two-year-old forced to concede ". ig! t
to him. Last Friday John P. Grier came
from nowhere and boat out. such goi I
ones as Pilgrim, Service Star and
Rouleau by the most sensal n
charge imaginable through tl final
furlong.

He was practically Ii ft at tl post,because of the inability i f in
sistant -tarier 'o turn him loose with
?he barrier. He circled this ::-.:-'-
ant ar d then bolted to the outsit] Bythe t.rae Ambrose stra rMtened the
ci It John P. drier was ti
twenty lengths in the ruck. He mad
up mo»e than eight of these in the
last furlong.

Y"i sti rday, in the clo rig dash i f five
an i a half furlongs, John P. Grier v is
sent c ut for his final p" fi r
Ful 'ity, 11 I lie lupl at I

!. rful fin ish agai.
posit ion. This latest ition fr n
the Whitnej stable is a ,!:.-: act r at
the post just ke M in o' War. ::'>
broke badly for Ambrose an.: then re¬
fused to run straight By
Ambrose fina ly got Grier dov n to busi
ness he was eight or ten lei ;tl:
hind the pacemakers.
Ambrose didn't make much use of

mi unt * he first ilf n e. Tli n
turned h im loo¡ e. And h >w Ji
111* e r did run He carm thn h thi
final furlong after a fl ck
v. ip ¡u ke a quart er h
easily! Why. his ears wei e pri
forward and his neck bowed as cul
down the front runners one by oi I
shot past them to victory by a
going away.

Padraic and Germa fought it out all
the way. au tl ó rmer itgamed
latter in the last sixteenl h :'¦ r the

i. John !'. Grier rac id 1 i rivi
a half furl tigs in 1:05 2-5 not
fi .- ¡me n c figun s, but a

;- ieven t when h is posit ion at
tart is taken to leration.
Bad Start for Questionnaire

M. L. Schv.*arfz"*s thtree-year-ol c< It,
Audacious, won the Pershing Ban
at a mile, the feature f t he holidaj
programme. As in his last outi : le
aci -1 right to the front an made ei y

post a winning one. Qui n îaire r;
a wonderful race aft er being p a
cally left at the post and war.
ing Audacious at the finish. V\ in
even break 'he pos or s might ha1
been reversed. The Pershing Ha
cap cai ried $2 000 in ad let! mon
a sil er trophy w ort h §2 (O.

Harry Payne Whitney's Dr C ark
("formerly Sammy) won the N
Handicap at six furlongs st ai ht, v th
$2,500 added. For the rst time this
c '. rac id to his work. W. R. Coi s
Cleopatra was the best of the field

International League
GAMES TO-DAY

Jersey City at Baltimore
Heading at Newark

Toronto at Rochester
Binghamton at Buffalo

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Newark at Baltimore (rain)

Binghamton at Rochester (rain)
Other teams not scheduled
STANDING OF TEAMS
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Balt're... 97 16 .678 Newark. 69 79 .466
Toronto. 92 55 .626 Roch'ter 63 84 .429
Buffalo. SO HI .556 .1er. Citv 53 90 .371
Bing't'n 71 70 .501 Reading 52 89 .369

but. bolted at the start and was raced
to death in five furlongs making up the
disadvantage. Wedding Cake, which
ran away going to the post, killed her-
self following Star Court, a stable-!
mate of Cleopatra, which was sent out
to race the field, dizzy.
Larry WaterTniry's imported Sundial

II won the third rnce, at a mile, in
commanding fashion. He forced the
pace to the head of the stretch, where
no came away and won under a hard
drive. Coaler was much the best of
the others and took the place. He
might indeed have got the brackets had
ho not been shuttled away back on the
rail shortly after the start. He raced
through on the rail around the bend.
making up five or six lengths, but the
effort left him somewhat spent when
the real pinch came.
W. R. Coe's Stepson sprung a big'surprise in the mile second. He was

the rank outsider of a field of four, but
kept o it in front all the way. He
hung on gamely in the stretch when;challenged by Swocpment, much to the
surprise of his stable connections, who
figured him nothing better than a
three-quarters horse. War Rocket, the
odds-on choice, showed nothing for'
Butwell, racing third all the way.Fred Burlew's Alvord won the open¬ing sprint of six and a half furlongs,
lie worked his way to tho front at the

pole and stood a hard drive fo
outgame Miss Kruter by a nose. Uncle's
Lassie, the early pacemaker, tired in
the last furlong. Thomas McMahon
would have done much better with a

tronger ride.» Erickson, for no appar-
:0. reason, took up shortly after the,

'start and lost a dozen lengths or
more. His mount was running over th¿
others at the end.

Racing Notes
So far as numbers are concerned, to-

Hay'-- fields may not compare favorably
to the standard which has predomi¬
nated in the Fast this season, but there

c plenty of class in the various
events if most of the nominations go
to the post.

Fi " i" ber-toppcrs have been named
for the Whitestone Steeplechase Han-|
dicap, one of the features for this
afternoon. With Syosset and Weld-!

among .¦ number, the 'chase
should be well worth watching. There
has been a dearth of 'cross-country

all season, hut the fields should
prove from now on, as a lot ofthor-

U{ reds have been schooled all sum-
mer with ai eye to the autumn events.

The Southampton Handicap, at a

mile, to-day's biggest attraction, will
ring out the best mares left in the
.i- .;.-. Maryland and Kentucky have

attracted the best of the thorough-
n la. Where the mutuel holds sway;

.. rS :¦ greater liberality in prize
The ¡'act is a discredit to the

manship of New York. Local
racing associations have made enough

ason to be able to pay purses at
it qual to those that prevail in the

sticks.

R unison "Flycatchers"
Carry Off Polo Trophy

R 'MSON, X. J., Sept. 10..In a round
robin polo tournament played to-day
at the Rumson Country Club for cups.
presented by J. Ford Johnson, jr., the
"Flycatchers" were the winners with a

tal of 11 goals. The "Wildcats" fin-
nd with TO goals and the

aros'' were third with l2 goal.
Harry East's phenomenal playing

- victory to the "Flycatchers."
scor id .'¦ goals.

Atlanta Ties Series
iLUMBIA, S. C, Sept. 10..An

ith inning, the only mis-
play of the game, allowed Atlanta to

the v. inning run to-day, defeat- jda 2 to 1. This evened the j,
between the pennant winners of
ithern and South Atlantic As-

ions.

.\ cl ein g hmmaries
Belmorit Park. September 10.
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Local Athletes
Should Do Well
In Big Games

Conway, of Morningside A.
C, Favorite for 100-Yard
Dash.Test for Connollv

By A. C. Cavagnaro
Local athlet«>s promis«* to cut quite afigure in the junior national champion¬ship games which are to open the two-day athletic carnival of the AmateurAthletic Union on Franklin Field, Phila¬delphia, to-morrow afternoon. In the

recent senior metropolitan champion¬ships and service games at Camp Dixthe performance.- of the Gotham ath¬letes showed that they would be strongcontenders for junior American honors.The entry of almost 400 boys for thejunior contests strongly emphasizesthe retuçn of athletics to the days be¬fore the war. Colle<?e representativeswill compote in large numbers, but. theyare certain to encounter much opposi¬tion from the clubmen.
The local association's strongest can¬didate in the "100" is Frank Conway,Morningsido A. C, while J. R. Patter¬

son, New York A. C, and Eddie Mac-
cannon, St. Christopher Club, are sure
to gather points in the 220-yard run.Lincoln Adams, New York A. C, is ex¬
pected to turn in a 50-second perform¬
ance in the 4-10-yard run, while Sandy-Evans, Salem-Crescent A. C, and A!
Hulsenbeck, New York A. C, are dan¬
gerous men in the half-mile run.
James Simmons, New York A. C. isthe New York athlete picked to give«Tim Connolly, of the Boston A. A., a

hard fight in the mile run. while Alex¬
ander \V. Feher, Greek-American A. C,will make his rivals hustle to defeat
him in the five-mile chase.
Edward W. Marker, Knights of St.

Antony, and .1. F. Murray. New York
A. C, are 'he two best men in the
hurdles. Joe Aronson, who was in the
Chateau Thierry fighting, looks the
likely winner of the three-mile walk.

It is more than possible that the
metropolitan entrants will shine in the
field competitions. Ralph Runyon.New York A. C, should scale the bar
over twelve feet in the pole vault,
while Chris Vrettos, Greek-American
A. C. who is Kradually showing im¬
provement in th-.' shot put. should be
up fighting with tlie leaders.

Louis Watson, Alpha Club looks the
winner of the running high jump, judg¬ing by, his feat of ''. feet 2 inches in
capturing this event at the senror title
games. John Conway, Pastime A. C,
is entered in the M5-pound weight, and
his experience should aid him in de¬
feating his younger opponents. The
host "Met" men in the running broad
jump and running, hop. step and jump
are Donald Brown, New York A. <'..
and Kaufman Geist, Xinelv-second
Street Y. M. li. A.
Brown captured 'he broad jimp at.

the Dix carnival with an effort over
22 feet, while in the hop, step and
jump he was beaten by inches, with a
leap of 45 feet. Geist several timi 3
held the local hop, step and jump title
and is :\ consistent performer around
the 45-foot mark. Paul Robeson, the
former Rutgers College athlete, is
down to represent the ¿t. ChristopherClub in the shot put.

Frank Moran Anxious
To Box Jack Dempsey

Frank Moran, who lost a decision to
Jess. Willard, is setting the stage for a
come-back with designs on one Jack
Dempsey. For five weeks Moran has
been working quietly a* Whitestone
Landing, Long Island, with Hartley
Madder, for a sparring partner. The
sorrel-topped Pittsburgher, after see¬
ing Dempsey with Willard, decided
that he would have a chance with the
champion.

"I don't expect to get a match with
Dempsey right away," said Muran last
night. "But Í will get it in time. I
know that my wind is good and that I
have still the punch and the n«.'P. I've
been working hard to get this chance
and I'm going to get it. Of cours«; I
will take on» any of the other heavy¬
weights first to .-»how that 1 am entitled
to the chance. That's fair enough. 1
feel well enough mow to believe that
I can put out anybody that stands be¬
tween myself and Dempsey."

Athletics Pay 86,000
For Up-State Southpaw
PHILADELPHIA, Spt. 10..Announce¬

ment was made here to-day that Con¬
nie Mack, manager of the Philadelphia!
Americans, has purchased Pitcher Pat
Martin, a southpaw, from the Bir.irham-
ton club of the International League
for $6,000.

In order to get Martin Mack had to
outbid live clubs in both the Nati mal
and American leagues and had wait
until an option, held by the Chicago
Nationals, expired. The management
of the Binghamton club prave Martin a
check for $3,.'. half of the purchase
money, lie is twenty-six years ol I.

in Answer to Query
The world record with the javelin

is held by F. V. Lemming Sweden I,
205 feet 56<* inches. George Br rider
is the American champion with 190
feet 6 inches.

Havre de Grace Entries

First rae«? (the Autumn u
two-year-olds ft* a md half Cut
tBull's-Eve, 112: Sedgegrass, -J '. Dr
Hi 112; His :hol« 105 Smart On
112. Calvert, ! 12 Lil 109, Royal
Bird 106 Hast« n On, 112; m Lad
11 Martha Luckett 109; He -.¦'. Ovr

;. 2 tparr r ntr:
Second ra.-» (sellinsi steeplechase; tour-

year-olds and upward: va miles).,'¦¦¦¦
Hill 47 Algardi .il Doi rta, I;
. itto PI« to, 134 '. in !" ¦'

Thin! race (I he Hip !: F Hurr
three-year-olds and upward six tur
.¦¡.Sir Barton, 120 Sun Br r,
11.7 Quietud». 112. Sailor. 100;
Kail: 120 Leo« haï es 120; M 11 g!
106; Bill McCloy, 101; Duchess Lace, 97;
«/Milkmaid, 112 Starl Ing I Louisa V.,
102; Currency, 101 rRoss entrj
Fourth race fthe Harford County Handi¬

cap; threi .¦ o da ind upward; one
¦.'. .,i Se*, -:.'¦. yarda .îSun irl '2

Sir Hart«.a, ¡2'! Escoba, 114; M ighl
Sun 104 Duchess Lace, 10; 'Extern -...-

l 25: BUI EC lly : IS '"
ir Ood, : 17

Slippery Elm 103 £lean Gone,
tCudgel, 130; The Porter, 121 Hauberk,
1U6: Bondage, 102, (Kilmer entrj Ross.
en-try.

Fifth race (selling; four-year-olds and
upward; on.» mi!- and seventy yards).
Warsaw, 114; Queen of the Sea, 106;
.Dairyman, 101 Hank O'Day, 109;
106; «Hauberk, 109; Harry Breivogel,
106. Hubbub, 104.

sixth race (claiming; three-year-olds
and upward: on.- mile and a sixteenth)
Bathilde, 116: Indolence, 112; Pilsen, 112;
Frank Shannon. 107; Ballyconnell, 104
.Caballo, 102; Capí:.,'. City, 115 Amerl n
Eagle. 112: Tie Pin. 112; Belario, 107
.Virginia Yell. 107. Bon Hampsoi
Sir William Johns, n, 110; Bajazet 112
Vigilante, 107; .Dladl, 107 Also eligibl-
Camacho, 112; G. M. Miller, li-; Little
Cottage, 112; Slumben 2d, 112.
Seventh race (claiming; three-year- id

and upward, one mil» and a Quarter).
Senator Broderick, 110; L«>?a ¦:., 104;
.Romeo, 102; t'oIon«*i Valentine, 111;
.Austral. Ill; 'Thrift, 105, Fairy Prince,
,104; *Royat, 105.

.Apprentice »llowanoe claimed* _*.

Fair Tennis Players Reach
Semi-Finals for 3 Titles

New York State Singles Champion to Faee Miss
Gilleaudeau in Upper Half.Mrs. Mallory
ami Mrs. Weaver Both Gain Brackets

By Fred Hawthorne
The women's annual New York State championship lawn tennis

tournament reached into the semi-final rounds in the singles, doubles and
mixed doubles yesterday afternoon, on the clay courts of the New York
Tennis Club. This afternoon, starting at 1:30 o'clock, two spirited
matches should be witnessed in the singles, when Miss Marie Wagner,
present holder of the title, faces Miss Helen Gilleaudeau in the upperhalf, and Mrs. H. T. Eaton takes the court against Mrs. Robert Le Roy
in the lower section.
Three pairs pained their semi-final*

brackets in tho doubles, a3 follows:
Mrs. Edward W, Raymond and Mrs.
George L. Chapman; Mrs. Franklin I.
Mallory and Mrs. Spencer Fulle'rton
Weaver, and Mrs. Edward V. Lynch and
Miss Edith Handy. Miss Wagner and
Miss Gilleaudeau and Mrs. David C.
Mills and Mrs. Eaton will play thisafternoon for the right to occupy theother semi-final bracket, and thedoubles will be brought down to thefinal round to-day, with the final
scheduled for to-morrow at 3 o'clock.

Mrs. Lynch, partnered by Walter J.Toussaint, was successful in gettinginto the semi-final round bracket in the
mixed doubles, the only team to ad¬
vance that far, although there are six
other pairs in the round before the
semi-final.

No Upsets in Singles
There was nothing in the nature of

an upset in the four matches playedyesterday in the singles, although Mrs.
Sa-mtiel F. Waring put up a sterling
game against .Mrs. Le Roy. the sets
going at 7 5, 6- 2, and Mrs. PercyWilbourn forced Mrs. Eaton to uncover
her best shots to win by a score of
6 -4, G 3. .Miss Wagner had no trouble
in eliminating Mrs. A. B, Duncan at
6 0, 6 i, while Miss Gilleaudeau al-
A v ; looked the winner against Miss
Hazel Gardner, of New Jersey, scoring
in straight r;ets at 6.0, 6.3.

In the women's doubles the chief
interest centred in the appearance of
Mrs. Mailory and Mrs. Weaver, who

r matches at 6 I, 6 2
and are regarded as likely finalists.
Mrs. Mallory, better known to lawn
tennis players and followers as Miss
Molla Bjurstedt, was making her first
appearance in a tournament since her
marriage, a week or more ago. and,

el game showed lack ot" practice,it is probable she wiil gradually gainin speed and accuracy as the tourna¬
ment progres ses.

Mrs, Weaver, besides playing in the
doubles, is also entered in the mixed
event, where, paired with 'he tall Lyle10 Mahan, she advanced to the rou id
before the semi-final, getting a de¬
fault in e ot mer and then defeatingMiss Fanny Fish and Waiter Halkett
at 6.2, .;.0 in the second.

Miss Wagner made short work of
her match with Mrs. Duncan, rippingfore and ba'.'k hand drives through her
opponent's court with so much "pace''

id such exci lient placement that Mrs.
Duncan could hardly ever get into po-siti :: before the ball had gone pas'her. There were a few ccasions when
the champion found it necessary to go
for the net position, -and then she
brought oiT the winning shots by brill¬
iant volleying or severe smashing.

Plays Back-Court Game
Miss Gilleaudeau's methods were more

methodical but by no means less effect.
ive. She confined her efforts almost
entirely to back-court play and her
drives always had splendid depth and
were placed with remarkable accuracy

inches of the Ones.
Occasionally Miss Gardner succeeded

in reaching the net in the s.ion set
and cutting off her opponent's shots
by fine volleying, but far more often
Miss Gilleaudeau sent the ball skim¬
ming by for placement aces. She was.
deadly on her ground strokes and
backed this up with extremely able
court covering, so that Miss Gardner
often found her most skilfully placed
returns coming back into court clean
aces.

The semi-final round match this af¬
ternoon between Miss Wagner and
Miss Gilleaudeau ought to provide th<
gallery with plentj of thrills, with the
champion pitting ¡¡or strong all-around

¡_ game against the unvarying steadiness
> and fine fighting spirit of Miss G lleau
deau. The ch impion will have to be
right at the ton of her game to retain
her title.

Mrs. Le Roy had all kinds of trouble
in taking the measure of Mrs. Waring,
and the match kept the women out, on
the court for almost two hours. It was

of base line playing on the part
of both contestants, with Mrs. Le Roy
having the advantage through her
harder hitting and greater tournament
experi

Mrs. Waring sought to find a weak¬
ness on Mrs. Le Roy's bac hand, and
for a time she met with fair success,
but as the match wore on Mrs. Le Roy
developed unexpected strength on her
left side and was soon sending her
backhand drives across deep court
for winning shots.

Mrs. Eaton Plays Well
Mrs, Eaton had to fight all the way

with Mrs. Wilbourn, for t'r-.i- latter was
never beaten until each point ha
definitely won :,nd lost. Here again
most of the playing was from back
co ¡". but Mrs. Eaton was a bit more
reliable when she did essay to take
chancea at the net position, and it was
this that enabled her to finally pull
out the Victor;,'.
The mixed doubles brought out some

interesting play on the part or" several
f the teams, and lil :ult to pickthe winners at this stage, althoug Mrs
o an ; Mahan and Miss Wagnerand Albert J. Ostendorf seem to have
the best chances of coming through to
the final round.

Mrs. W. 11 Prit ihar ; and Li n
Croley showed particularly good form
in winning their two matches yester¬day. In ; he first ind they over¬
whelmed Miss Garson and F. 1'. Adams
by a Ecoro of 6- 0, 6- and then ad¬
ministered almost as decisive a .*-. at
to Miss Ed ...". Bagg and Alfred Ham-
mett, winning at I L, 6 I.

In the first match Mrs. Pritchard
found it easy to handle the slow bound¬
ing .-.'¦:': drives of Adam:, and sent
he ball ba :k with rig ¡;¡.1.
A bit erratic at first, she gradually
improved hei ground strokes, and by
the time the second match was played
she was going very well.

Mrs. Weaver was a pow&r at the
r.et position in all three of her matches,
and it was difficult indeed to elude
the sweep of her racquet with lobs.
Mahan, in the mixed, and Mrs. Mallory
in the women's «doubles found her a
stone wall of efficiency at the net.

Drivers to Make Debut
Among the daredevils of the auto rac¬

ing game who are planning to make their
Eastern debut in tiie 150-mile Auto
Classic, which will feature the rcing
card at the Sheepshead Bay Speedway
on Saturday. September 20, are Toland
Nicholson, the "Whirlwind Pilot," of
Pittsburgh, and Jear. Lebeau, champion
of Canada. The latter has defeated
many Arr«erican driver», including

. ¿» Palm».

Tennis Summary .

Women's New York state championshipsingles (fourth round).Miss Marie Wag¬ner defeated Mrs. A. B. Duncan, 6.0.6.1; Miss Helen Gilleaudeau defeatedMiss Hazel Gardner, 6.0, 6.3; Mrs. How¬ard T. Eaton deieati Mrs. Percy Wll-bourn, 8.4, 6.3; Mrs. Robert Le Roy(ted Mrs. Samuel F. Waring. 7.5,
V omen a championship doubles (second- .- I.Mrs Franklin ; Ma lory and Mrs.

Fullerton Weaver defeated MissCai V Inn and Miss Gertrude D« «["oí 6.1, -¦ 2
Third round.Mrs Edward W. Raymondand Mrs. George L, Chapman defeaMr Albert Humphries and Miss Marga et

8.3, 4.-6. 6 2 Mrs. Mallory and'.' Weaver defeated Mrs. E. C Dubleand Miss Adele rag n, 6.1, 6
pionsh ¦. iblea (first

roui I) Miss Murii linz ;n and EH. Eflnzen defeat' Mrs Albert Hu ph<n ! H. H. Bassf ¦-¦!. -4 I.8, 6 «isIso ind U*. K -. .¦ won frM r Fl singer rnd partnei by defaullMiss Margaret Gi . W F -

ster defeated Miss Elisabeth H. Moore and!Karo I Hastings, 6- I. Mr .. nd MrsPaul Martin won from Miss Julia Gottnd i M\V Iiitch: 1 and ted Miss¡arson and F. P. Adams,
Edith B igg and Alfred [1 mettfeated Mi r .. nd MrBruneau, G -3, 6.2; Miss Fanny Fishand « I. r« ..:. Mi N Daina nd Will lam Ayd 6, C.Mrs. S. .'.'. W< iv-r and Lyle E. Mahan
,\ on from Miss Alice H rbert Vai!Lefault; Mrs Ingo Hartmann and::. Hb.Lh.away defe ¦ ' M n W -s

md M :¦ Kilmarx 6- '; .3 MrsMilla and Ingo ar! na nn :. : Itiss Cai ma '.'.' inn md J. Kej
s Bessie Holden md ed Letn won : -. 3 F an irlner by''¦ fault .

.1 round -Miss Mir:-' Wagn.-r ar.d\ en .' nd rf t< ite I Miss EGarson .a:;'! G. -Gutwill ng, 6.2, 6..i.Miss B ¦-.:¦ -i <.-: I '.'. : lefeat :Miss Richardson and Mr ¡J .a 1. «. 6.0,-1 .!. 6.2 Miss G nd Mr Fosterited Mr Mrs Pau! Martin, 6.4.Mrs. 1 l 11 Croley deated Miss Bagg and Mr Hamn ett,1, 6.: Mrs Weaver and Mrdefeated M -s pish ind Mr Ha ¡.ett, 6.2.6-; Mrs. : inn defeatedM rs Hart in n iway, 6.4,M -1 K V Lyni h and W. J rtaint wi n fr Miss Hoi len and Mr.
n by lefault Miss ;¦¦-. ru le D« liaand C B. Stewart lefeated Mr.and Mrs. U. T. Eaton, 6- '. 4.6, 8.3.Third round.Mrs. Lynch and Mr Tous¬saint defeat Miss Dalla Torre an«I Mr.Stewart. C.0. 6-.i.

Splinters and Gnders
By A. C. Cavagnaro

The service men's championships,htld by the Knights of Columbus, at
Camp Dix last Sunday, brought out thefact that the West and Far West will
furnish considerable opposition for theEasterners in the national A. A. U.
title «¿-ames in Philadelphia next Fri¬
day and Saturday. Of the 16'J pointsdistributed, mere than half was col¬
lected by the Wester" contingent.The meet was commendably handled
by the army officiais who, with the
aid of Frank Wandle, the Knights of
Columbus athletic director, did not
waste a minute in rushing the events
to completion. The estimated crowd of

.h watched the contests onituráay and Sunday, was beyond the
expectations of the promoters.

After bowing to William S. Angiers,[Illinois A. C, in the javelin, Georg-«'Bron :-. the natior al champi jn ai d
record holder, admitted that
have to hustle to retain his honors
next Saturday. The throw of 177 feel
by i:ronder was at leas: 10 feet below
his consistent form.

T d C irtis, the hicago A. A. boy,brought about his own d ifeat in the 440-
yard run by committing the common
error of looking around near the tin ah.Curtis thought he held a commandinglead and as he looked back Earl S. Dud¬
ley, of the Boston A. A. rushed pasthim to win by inches.

Incidentally, Dudley promises ro per¬form well in the national games. Heproved himself an iron athlete b;r win¬
ning prizes in two races and
a member of two Boston teams in relay
races, Dudley is a compactly built

..', along the lines of Dave Cald¬well, an I ta i great ling print.
Pat Ryan hope:* to send the 16-poundhammer hi:rung- ciose to his world rec¬ord of lSy feet 64 inches in the national

meet, Ryan Bays that in a trial <-.*.he ¿ot out a throw of more than
I -J fee*.

Two Multnomah A. C. boys. Robert'."¦'. =ter and J >1 n M ::. hy, should be
lers for the national runninghigh jump champion hip. A* the

vice meet each lea ver the
6 feet 1 i inche: W bster g «es over
the bar ractically h id rst.

Ed. Knourek, the former Brooklynboy, ras improve lerably in t h«e
pole vault. He won both these evr at
at the Dix affa r with a vault of 12

Charles G. Higgins, -...- tei Allieddiscus winner, appears certain to carryoff the honors in this event Saturday.He won the I .-. titie with 124 feet, but
lay previous had a throw of 12'jfeet actually in the handicap meet.

Joie W. Ray, who smashed AbelKiviat's mile record in the Ca
championship iast Saturday, dec ar *

he will start in three events at the
it inal games. He has il red

self in the half, o.-.e-::. ve-mile
'-. and de-lares he will turn :n a

1:55 for the half mile.

Yale Football ^
Pilot Watches^
Crimson Work:

Callahan Guest of Coach
Fisher, Harvard, Who Or«
ders Long Kicking Drill

CAMBRIDGE, Mas?., Sept. iO..Har¬
vard's football players put in anothe*
afternoon of mudhorr-e practice. In
spite of a wet ball the kicking: drill
was long, and the best of the kickers
wer^ coached by Henry Sprajjue. whos«
punt of 50 yards from behind the Har¬
vard's goal line at New Haven in 1908
always has been regarded as a saver
in oh* 4 to 0 game won by the Crimson
that year.
Captain Tim Caliahan, of the Yal«

team, attended the practice as guest of
Coach Fisher.
Paul Withington, the old 'varsity

centre, started the snanback men in
spiral passing and on breaking through.
Trumbull again had the tackles in
hand, and Bill Sr.ow provided the
guards with the hardest workout they
have yet had.
The coaches, who now have more

than 100 men on the field, are eager to
get a suffici« nt line on them so that
a first and second squad may be
picked in order that scrimmaging may
start next week.

Garland Puts Out
College Mate to
Reach _\et Final

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 10..C. 8.
Gar and, captain of the Yale tennis
team, will meet Kirk Reid, the Cor-

tar, to-morrow in the deciding
match for the L£>1" intercollegiate ten-
i ihampionship, while two Eli teams
fight it out for the doubles crown,
as a result of to-day's semi-final con¬
tests on the courts of the Merion

Club, where the thirty-fifth col-
[eg arnament is drawing to a close.
G irland was given a hard battle by

K. N. Hawks, a..-o of Yale, in one of
the singles clashes to-day, winning by
T -ó, T 5, in two desperately played
sets. Hawks was the more brilliant of
.he two, both in service and at the net,
but made many errors at critical mo-
ments, and these cost him the victory.Reid, the Ithacan entry, had to work
at top speed to beat J. W Dudiey, of
Swarthmore, in the other semi-final' of
the símeles, bur after dropping the first
set, s^^ed a fine rally that gave him
the next two frames and the match.

George Helm, captain of the Harvard
ream. at:.¿Frank Ilanighen, gave Gar-
iand and Hawks a scare in one of the
doubles semi-finals, but were eventuallybeaten in straight sets, 6.3, 6.4.

The other doubl- s -emi-ñnal was
easy for K. R. L. Simmons and J. B.
Morse the Yale second team, theyhaving no trouble m defeating H. T.
Kaltmbach and N. Herndon, of Prince¬
ton, 6.2, 6 2.
The summaries:

-¦ (semi final murO.K:rk Held»lefeat J. W. Dudley, Swarth-
¦... 4.», 6.2, 6.3: C. S. liarland. Yaie,FC X. Hawks, Tale. 7.5. 7.6.

i .-:. : .Oarland andHawks, Val.-, defeated Hem and Hanl-
rd, I, 6.4 M .r?" and Slm-

ited Kaltenbach andHi rndon, Prlnci >n. 6 -. 6.I".

Style and Economy
Our shirts are designed with

deference to the conservative
dresser's ideas of good style.
And the Chain Shirt Shop

standard of quality is always
kept in mind.

Gf course, there is a good
reason for this rare combination
of style and quality at our very
reasonable prices.

You know, we not only make
our own shirts, but we loom the
fabrics from which they are
made, turning the finished shirts
from our own designing rooms
into our own shops, to be sold
direct to you.

If you have some very de¬
cided ideas of your own about
style and fit you will be inter¬
ested in to-day's very unusual
offering at the nearest Chain
Shirt Shop.A FINE QUALITY
RUSSIAN CORD MADRAS
SHIRT in a pleasing variety of
subdued and variegated color
effects. Colors _uaranteed.

$3.50
A money-back guarantee with

ever/ shirt.

Headquarters for
Okis Union Suits

Chain Shirt Shops*AtïG_-rr sHiar speciausts in amesto»
Hotel Commodore

Hoi.-! ï'r: i,,<. i\ niu Hotel Imperial317 Broadway MO? Broadway*'.».I < or lian.i i St. Uj« Broadway!Hi'.) Nasnai Sr. Noar 4M ax»HOCbambera St. jwa K roadway»l. *. RelaJïcet St. Near 66th BtlHi E. Ulli St. 20« W. 12dtb »U.'<x) Fifth Areaut
BROOKLTN SHOPS

587 Fultou St. «31 Kulton S«.
NEWARK SHOP«

170 Market St mi? Broad Se.ririrtneiiort St-rantodWaterhurj BethlehemU.rtiurd Paterson. S. 4. WUkea-BaOM)

LAST 3 DAYS OF AUTUMN MEETING !
AT BEAUTIFUL

BELfVIONT PARK
Ame.-ica's Most Complete and Picturesque Race Course
¦S"f*^ W"^ ft Xf THE $150° NASSAU STAKES1 %Jr~fL^f\ ¦ WhITESTONE STEEPLECHASE^^

SOUTHAMPTON HANDICAPAND 3 OTHER HIGH CLA~«» EVENTS.F1R>T RACE AT 2:30 P. M.Sp< lal Race Trains leave Perm. Station, 33rd St. snd 7th Av» e.;»o F'.atbualïAve., Brooklyn, at 18:30 and at Intervals up to l:HS P M. A.ÜM r«"a«*r..ad by tro!!eySpecial Cars Reserved for Ladle* on all Rao« Traína.. GRAND STAND AND PADDOCK «3.S0. LADIES. Î-..63. Including War T.i,^^^^^.mÊe^mm^am^a^^mÊÊma^mmeÊmm^Ê^m^m^mmm^mÊmmam^^^^^aâ


